
Product Range
custom made PRODUCTS designed according to your needs.

We do our own cutting, sewing, screen printing, electro-polishing,
spot-welding etc. and NEVER compromise on quality. 

Our products are unique and patented to ensure that cheap imitations do 
not flood the market.
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FLAT PACKS

Also known as our ‘Biker Braai’ since it fits in the 
topbox of a motorbike. Includes 4 wall panels.

Total Weight: 2 - 2.3 kg
Actual size: 27x27x19 cm   |   Packed size: 26x26x3 cm
Stainless steel: 1 mm all panels.
Two options available (refer to video).
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view video:

FLAT PACK MINI

Includes 4 wall panels, the baseplate, a grid and 
tongs, as well as a convenient carrier bag.

Total Weight: 2.5 kg
Actual size: 29x29x19 cm   |   Packed size: 26x26x3 cm
Stainless steel: 1.2 mm outer panels and 1.5 mm base plate.

view video:

FLAT PACK BASIC

Includes 4 wall panels, the baseplate, double 
grid, a ribstand and tongs, as well as a convenient 
carrier bag.

Total Weight: 3.5 kg
Actual size: 29x29x19 cm  |   Packed size: 30x30x3 cm
Stainless steel: 1.2 mm outer panels and 1.5 mm base plate.

view video:

FLAT PACK CAMPER

Includes 4 wall panels, the baseplate, double 
grid, a ribstand, our three-in-one pan/stand/lid, 
a smoker grid and tongs, as well as a convenient 
carrier bag.

Total Weight: 4.5 kg
Actual size: 29x29x19 cm  |   Packed size: 30x30x3 cm
Stainless steel: 1.2 mm outer panels and 1.5 mm base plate.

view video:

FLAT PACK DELUXE

braai with 
wood, charcoal or briquettes
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Includes 2 wide wall panels, 2 narrow panels, the 
baseplate, double grid, a ribstand, our three-in-
one pan/stand/lid, a smoker grid and tongs, as 
well as a convenient carrier bag.

Total Weight: 6.4 kg
Actual size: 29x44x19 cm   |   Packed size: 45x30x3 cm
Stainless steel: 1.2 mm outer panels and 1.5 mm base plate.

view video:

FLAT PACK DELUXE LONG

Collapsable fire boma/pit.

Total Weight: 8 kg
Packed size: 43x43x5cm
Stainless steel: 5 x 1.5 mm panels with a 3 mm baseplate 
and 1.2 mm stand.

BOMA

Fits onto our Flat Pack Deluxe and Deluxe Long.
2 sides, with stainless steel rotisserie motor, with shaft and prongs.

ROTISSERIE | add-on
Fits onto our Flat Pack Deluxe Long.
Extra side with gas fittings, stainess steel gas 
burner pipe, reflector panel, hose and regulator.

gas | add-on

Tapering from wide to small at the top creating 
a venturi draft allows this rocket stove to work 
fast. Can use small wood chips, wood pellets, etc.

Total Weight: 2.9 kg 
Actual size: 34 cm high with pan  |  Packed size: 35x20x5 cm
Stainless steel.

view video:

rocket stove
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FLAT PACKS braai with 
wood, charcoal or briquettes
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PIZZA OVENS

Can be used on wood fire, charcoal or gas.

Total Weight: 4.8 kg
Actual size: 43x31x15cm
With thermometer.
Stainless steel: 1.2 mm

view video:

SINGLE PIZZA OVEN

Can be used on wood fire, charcoal or gas. 
Deflector plate in die middle to ensure that heat 
is distributed evenly

Total Weight: 11.6 kg
Actual size: 76x31x15cm
With thermometers.
Stainless steel: 1.2 mm

DOUBLE PIZZA OVEN

fits onto our flat pack deluxe long
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gadgets

This product fits onto a gas cooker top to protect 
the flame from wind. It saves more than 35% on 
outdoor gas usage.
It can be turned over to use for a larger cooking 
surface and can be packed away in same size as 
flat pack braai.

Total Weight: 500 g  |   Packed size: 280 mm
Stainless steel.
Fits most gas cooker tops.

view video:

GAS WIND PROTECTOR

The perfect combination of an axe and a hatchet.
The Haxet is the ultimate survival tool that 
includes 4.5m paracord, spanners and more!

Total Weight: 900 g
Actual size: 29x16.5 cm
Packed size: 20x11 cm
Stainless steel.

view video:

HAXET

The Jumping Jack booby trap is an early 
warning device. 
A fire arm licence is not required to use this 
device. 

Total Weight: 250 g
Actual size: 15x3x3 cm
Packed size: 15x7 cm

view video:

JUMPING JACK BOOBY TRAP

Watch the 
product 
demonstratiom.
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other products

Use our unique and mobile vertical spit for 
swarmas, espatades or a normal spit. 
Connects to a gas cylinder. 
Includes steel forks for normal spit or espetada’s 
and a spacer for schwarmas.

Total Weight: 12 kg
Actual size: 60x34x33 cm
Stainless steel.

view video:

VERTICAL SPIT

Ideal for butcheries and perfect for the hunter. 

Thermostatic temperature control. 
Efficient extraction fan. 4 x Electric fans with filters vents. 
1 x 50w halogen globes supply heat. 
Lockable door. Door fitted with tempered glass. 
25kg wet product capacity. 
24 x hanging rods and 1 x drip tray.
Actual size: 500x400x800 mm
Stainless steel.

BILTONG DRYER

Smoker can be used with gas burner, electric 
element or can be used as a cold smoker.
The smoker has a vent on top to ensure that 
there is proper airflow. The door is fitted with 
canopy locks.

Custom made smoker.
2 sizes available.
Standard smoker.
Size: 320x320x800 mm
Stainless steel.

SMOKER
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CORPORATE BRANDING

We specialise in tailor-made outdoor products which are designed according to your 
needs. It’s as easy as one-two-three. Just send us an email with your company logo 
as well as what you are able to spend and we will gladly come back to you with a 
presentation.
Our product branding consists of laser cutting, engraving, screen-printing on bag and 
packaging.

view video:

We offer a completely customisable service using your unique branding

A stylish and functional mobile biltong and/or cheese cutter. 
Easily personalized with artwork laser cut into the wood and/ 
blade.

Total Weight: 1.5 kg
Wood: Black/Oak

biltong and cheese cutter

A very popular option for corporate gifts!
Also known as our ‘Biker Braai’ since it fits in the topbox of a 
motorbike. Includes 4 wall panels.

Total Weight: 2 - 2.3 kg
Actual size: 27x27x19 cm   |   Packed size: 26x26x3 cm
Stainless steel: 1 mm all panels.

FLAT PACK MINI
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CORPORATE BRANDING
We offer a completely customisable service using your unique branding

contact us for A CUSTOM QUOTE
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